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IB Prepared resources are developed directly with the IB to provide the most up-to-date, authentic and authoritative
guidance on DP assessment. IB Prepared: English B provides strategic guidance, authentic sample material and examstyle practice opportunities, allowing learners to consolidate the skills that are essential to success.
Exam board: International Baccalaureate Level: IB Diploma Subject: English First teaching: September 2019 First exams:
Summer 2021 Develop competent communicators who can demonstrate a sound conceptual understanding of the
language with a flexible course that ensures thorough coverage of the updated English B Guide and is designed to meet
the needs of all IB students at Standard and Higher Level. - Empower students to communicate confidently by exploring
the five prescribed themes through authentic texts and skills practice at the right level, delivered in clear learning
pathways. - Ensure students are able to produce coherent written texts and deliver proficient presentations with grammar
and vocabulary introduced in context and in relation to appropriate spoken and written registers. - Improve receptive skills
with authentic written texts, audio recordings spoken at a natural pace, and carefully crafted reading and listening tasks. Promote global citizenship, intercultural understanding and an appreciation of English cultures through a wide range of
text types and cultural material from around the world. - Deliver effective practice with a range of structured tasks within
each unit that build reading, listening, speaking and writing skills. - Establish meaningful links to TOK and CAS, and
identify learner profile attributes in action. The audio for the Student Book is FREE to download from
www.hoddereducation.com/ibextras
Exam board: International Baccalaureate Level: IB Diploma Subject: French First teaching: September 2018 First exams:
Summer 2020 Develop competent communicators who can demonstrate a sound conceptual understanding of the
language with a flexible course that ensures thorough coverage of the updated French B Guide and is designed to meet
the needs of all IB students at Standard and Higher Level. - Empower students to communicate confidently by exploring
the five prescribed themes through authentic texts and skills practice at the right level, delivered in clear learning
pathways. - Ensure students are able to produce coherent written texts and deliver proficient presentations with grammar
and vocabulary introduced in context and in relation to appropriate spoken and written registers. - Improve receptive skills
with authentic written texts, audio recordings spoken at a natural pace, and carefully crafted reading and listening tasks. Promote global citizenship, intercultural understanding and an appreciation of Francophone cultures through a wide
range of text types and cultural material from around the world. - Deliver effective practice with a range of structured
tasks within each unit that build reading, listening, speaking and writing skills. - Establish meaningful links to TOK and
CAS, and identify learner profile attributes in action. The audio for the Student Book is FREE to download from
www.hoddereducation.com/ibextras
Written by a team of English B specialists to strengthen all the vital exam skills, this guide directly supports the English B
Course Book. Building a strong foundation of English skills, it progresses learner confidence and understanding through
focused practice and step-by-step guidance, maximizing achievement in every assessment component.
Build confidence for the written and oral assessments with hours of essential grammar practice activities and
opportunities to develop writing skills. - Ensure structured language practice through comprehensive coverage of all IB
grammar points and in-depth practice of core reading and writing skills based around the main text types. - Provide
revision opportunities alongside material for ab initio students in the Transition section. - Effectively teach students at two
levels with differentiated activities at Standard and Higher level. - Challenge Higher Level students with extension
activities and specific advice.
Offering an unparalleled level of assessment support, IB Prepared: English B has been developed directly with the IB to
provide the most up-to-date, authentic and authoritative guidance on DP assessment.
Stanley komt onschuldig terecht in een strafkamp voor criminele jongens die elke dag een groot gat moeten graven. Hij
ontdekt dat dit zware werk iets te maken heeft met de avonturen van zijn overgrootvader. Vanaf ca. 13 jaar.
Het zoontje van Kino, een arme parelvisser in Mexico, wordt gebeten door een schorpioen. Hij en zijn vrouw Juana
hebben geen geld voor de dokter, maar Kino duikt een parel op, zo groot dat deze vondst hun leven voorgoed zal
veranderen. Al snel wordt in het dorp en daarbuiten bekend dat ze plotseling rijk zijn. Het gezin strijdt tegen
vooroordelen, jaloezie, dieven en bedrog. Ze beginnen te vermoeden dat de parel hun geen geluk zal brengen. Als
Juana op een avond besluit de parel terug in zee te gooien, loopt alles uit de hand. Hun leven verandert inderdaad, maar
heel anders dan ze hadden gehoopt...
An ideal reference guide to introducing the IB Diploma in your school.
Definitively strengthening all the skills central to English B assessment, this supportive guide was written by an English B
workshop leader to progress learners' confidence and understanding. Directly supporting the English B Course Book,
each assessment component is fully covered, embedding exam strategies and providing extensive practice for all
question-types. Ensuring learners wholly master receptive and productive skills in addition to strengthening organization,
presentation and conversation skills, it maximizes achievement in assessment. ·Matches exam structure, fully addressing
every assessment component to build student confidence ·Cements understanding of exam questions, including clear
examples and sample responses ·Closely develops all the crucial skills learners need for exams, packed with focused
practice and activities ·Strengthens key organization, presentation and conversation skills, ensuring confident
achievement in the IA ·Embeds strategies for tackling all question types, maxim
A dynamic and engaging course with relevant, authentic texts accompanied by creative activities. Explore the five new
themes - Identities, Experiences, Human Ingenuity, Social Organisation and Sharing the Planet - with this clearlystructured coursebook. With over 50 per cent new content, lots of text handling exercises and more than 15 audio
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handling exercises for listening practice, this book helps students tackle the updated English B for the IB Diploma
syllabus. Sample exam material, new content for SL and HL oral assessments and references to online videos provide
opportunities for students to develop their skills. Answers to coursebook questions are in the teacher's resource and
audio for the listening practice is online.
English supports the 2018 Subject Guide. Written by an expert authoring team of experienced teachers and examiners.
Structured by prescribed theme. Wealth of topical and authentic texts accompanied by a broad range of activities and
exercises. Suitable for Standard Level and Higher Level learners. Audio files and exercises to help students prepare for
the listening assessment. Packed full of support for the Internal Assessment
International Schools have developed since their inception from a largely native English-speaking student body to
schools such as the author’s, the Vienna International School (VIS), where there are students of 90 nationalities with 65
mother tongues. Maurice Carder proposes a “three-programme model” for addressing the language and curricula needs
of these students: a content-based second language programme; a programme of cultural and linguistic training for all
staff; and a mother tongue programme for minority students. The model is based on research findings and practice: at
the VIS every year approximately 1/3 of the graduating students gain an IB Diploma (International Baccalaureate)
because they are able to take their mother tongue (other than English or German) as Language A1. The book contains
insightful chapters not only for school leaders, programme designers and teachers, but also for parents. Inserted boxes
of student responses give an authentic voice to the needs of second language learners, and many useful resources and
websites are given.
`Ik was weer gelukkig, terug in Afrika, rijk van het licht, schrijft Theroux wanneer hij begint aan een nieuwe reis: van
Kaapstad naar Angola, dwars door het continent waar hij zoveel van houdt. Hij reist door de Kaapprovincie van ZuidAfrika naar Namibië, waar hij een oude droom verwezenlijkt: de San (Bosjesmannen) bezoeken. Hij onderneemt een
adembenemende olifantensafari in Botswana en belandt in Angola, bijna op de grens met Congo. Na meer dan
vierduizend kilometer door de bush beëindigt hij zijn reis eerder dan hij van plan was, een beslissing waarover hij,
teleurgesteld, genadeloos eerlijk schrijft.
Exam board: International Baccalaureate Level: IB Diploma Subject: Mandarin First teaching: September 2018 First exams: Summer 2020
Develop competent communicators who can demonstrate a sound conceptual understanding of the language with a flexible course that
ensures thorough coverage of the updated Mandarin B Guide and is designed to meet the needs of all IB students at Standard and Higher
Level. - Empower students to communicate confidently by exploring the five prescribed themes through authentic texts and skills practice at
the right level, delivered in clear learning pathways. - Ensure students are able to produce coherent written texts and deliver proficient
presentations with grammar and vocabulary introduced in context and in relation to appropriate spoken and written registers. - Improve
receptive skills with authentic written texts, audio recordings spoken at a natural pace, and carefully crafted reading and listening tasks. Promote global citizenship, intercultural understanding and an appreciation of Chinese cultures through a wide range of text types and
cultural material from around the world. - Deliver effective practice with a range of structured tasks within each unit that build reading,
listening, speaking and writing skills. - Establish meaningful links to TOK and CAS, and identify learner profile attributes in action. Simplified
Chinese characters used throughout. The audio for the Student Book is FREE to download from www.hoddereducation.com/ibextras
Student textbook and online resources for the latest curriculumA comprehensive textbook with interactive eText written by expert practising IB
teachers. Suitable for both Standard and Higher Levels, it provides targeted support to help learners achieve their potential: Comprehensive
coverage of the latest curriculum A wealth of topical authentic texts and visual stimuli, accompanied by a broad range of questions and
exercises. Teaches and practises the key skills required for the oral and written assessments, including the latest changes to the written
assignment. Links to intercultural themes and Theory of Knowledge throughout. An interactive eText with supportive functionality such as
searching, bookmarking, note-taking and highlighting. Download sample pages from Chapter 1
Will Freeman is 36 en heeft niet de geringste behoefte aan kinderen. Hij is volmaakt gelukkig in zijn hippe appartement in Londen en geniet
van zijn vrije tijd. Om met een leuke jonge moeder in contact te komen, verzint hij een tweejarig zoontje. Het wordt pas echt ingewikkeld als
hij zich aansluit bij een praatgroep voor alleenstaande ouders en zo de twaalfjarige Marcus ontmoet. Will glijdt ongemerkt de vaderrol in en
dat haalt zijn ongecompliceerde vrijgezellenleventje behoorlijk overhoop.
Suitable for standard and higher level students, this resource is written by an experienced IB English teacher following the English B syllabus.
Features include activities and authentic texts to develop reading and comprehension, integrated study ideas for IB central core, featuring LP
(Learner profile), CAS (Creativity, Action, Service), TOK (Theory of Knowledge) EE (Extended Essay), and a Glossary with definitions of key
vocabulary. This title offers comprehensive learning and support for teachers and students, ideas for extensive reading material, activities to
build language skills and cultural understanding for extension essays, research, exam preparation and a free teacher resources website:
ibdiploma.cambridge.org.
Uniquely developed with the IB this text is used by hundreds of teachers worldwide. With the most comprehensive mapping to the most
recent syllabus and assessment support directly from the IB, you can trust the new online edition to support confident development of the four
language skills while progressing exam potential. - The most comprehensive - full coverage on all the core topics and options at SL and HL
included - Ensure strong performance - includes support for each part of the exam plus practice on every aspect of the syllabus - Learn fully
in line with the IB ethos - links to TOK, international-mindedness and the IB Learner Profile are integrated - Written by an English B specialist
and a team of experienced English B teachers - Fully develop the four language skills - with in-built support for speaking, listening, reading
and writing - Teach English as a global language - includes extracts from across the English-speaking world, for a truly international feel Helps students stay on track - bright, colorful and engaging format - Multiplatform access, compatible with PCs, Macs, iPads, tablets and
more - Also available in print format - The license is valid until 31st December 2019 About the Series: Oxford's IB Diploma Course Books are
essential resource materials designed in cooperation with the IB to provide students with extra support through their IB studies. Course Books
provide advice and guidance on specific course assessment requirements, mirroring the IB philosophy and providing opportunities for critical
thinking.
Written by Kawther Saa'd AlDin and a team of experienced English B teachers, this text is used by hundreds of teachers worldwide. With the
most comprehensive mapping to the most recent syllabus and assessment support directly from the IB, you can trust it to support confident
development of the four language skills while progressing exam potential.
The only series for MYP 4 and 5 developed in cooperation with the International Baccalaureate (IB) Develop your skills to become an
inquiring learner; ensure you navigate the MYP framework with confidence using a concept-driven and assessment-focused approach to
English presented in global contexts. - Develop conceptual understanding with key MYP concepts and related concepts at the heart of each
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chapter. - Learn by asking questions with a statement of inquiry in each chapter. - Prepare for every aspect of assessment using support and
tasks designed by experienced educators. - Understand how to extend your learning through research projects and interdisciplinary
opportunities. Also coming soon are Teaching and Learning Resources and eTextbooks via Dynamic Learning, our complete digital solution.

NATASHA gelooft in de wetenschap en feiten. Niet in het lot. Of in dromen die nooit uit zullen komen. Ze is zeker niet zo’n meisje
dat haar grote liefde ontmoet in een platenzaak in New York. Niet op dezelfde dag dat ze met haar familie uitgezet zal worden
naar Jamaica. DANIEL heeft altijd zijn best gedaan om aan de hoge verwachtingen van zijn ouders te voldoen. Hij zal chirurg
worden en geen dichter, zoals hij eigenlijk wil. Maar als hij Natasha ontmoet, ziet hij ineens een andere toekomst voor zich, mét
haar. En hij heeft nog twaalf uur de tijd om Natasha daarvan te overtuigen. Is het toeval of het lot dat Daniel en Natasha
samenbrengt op deze allesbepalende dag? Heeft het zin om in dromen te geloven als je weet dat die nooit uit kunnen komen?
Developed with the IB to accurately match the 2011 syllabus, this comprehensive text tangibly builds fluency and strengthens
assessment potential. Oral activities in every chapter build confident speaking skills, and a dedicated unit on literature stretches
learners beyond functional language-learning, ensuring exceptional achievement.
The need to reform secondary-level education to prepare young people for new economic realities has emerged. In an age of
constant career changing, cognitive flexibility is a top-priority skill to develop in today’s students. This shift requires methodological
innovation that enhances children’s natural abilities as well as updated, focused teacher education in order to prepare them
adequately. Educational Reform and International Baccalaureate in the Asia-Pacific is a collection of innovative research that
examines the development and implementation of IB curricula. Highlighting a wide range of topics including critical thinking,
student evaluation, and teacher training, this book is ideally designed for educators, curriculum developers, instructional designers,
administrative officials, policymakers, researchers, academicians, and students.
Uniquely developed with the IB this text is used by hundreds of teachers worldwide. With the most comprehensive mapping to the
most recent syllabus and assessment support directly from the IB, you can trust it to support confident development of the four
language skills while progressing exam potential.
For students studying the new Language A Language and Literature syllabus for the IB Diploma. Written by an experienced,
practising IB English teacher, this new title is an in-depth and accessible guide for Standard and Higher Level students of the new
Language A Language and Literature syllabus for the IB Diploma. This lively, well structured coursebook is available in both print
and e-book formats and includes: key concepts in studying language and literature; text extracts from World literature (in English
and in translation); international media and language sources; a wide variety of activities to build skills; materials for exam
preparation; guidance on assessment; Theory of Knowledge links; and Extended essay opportunities.
Supporting Oxford's new Course Book, this fully-updated Skills and Practice text uses a range of interactive activities to build and
consolidate vital assessment skills - maximizing achievement.
Part of the A-Z series from Elemi which aims to support students throughout their IB Diploma studies, this A-Z for Spanish B
provides a glossary of Spanish-English vocabulary: Essential vocabulary and key phrases organized in topics to reflect the five
conceptual themes of IB Diploma Spanish B. Entirely focused on the needs of the IB Diploma curriculum, students learn and
engage with current topical vocabulary across a variety of text types. Provides a useful reference to help students express their
own ideas and opinions in written and spoken Spanish. Offers a range of appropriate vocabulary and key phrases to develop
students' interactive skills and help them maintain a conversation. Suitable for both HL and SL studies. This popular book
specifically offers help with: learning and engaging with appropriate and varied vocabulary in topic-by-topic lists developing
extended writing in a variety of text types supporting speaking skills, particularly oral presentations and discussions as part of the
internal assessment.
Developed in cooperation with the IB, this student-friendly, concept-based Course Book has been comprehensively updated to
support all aspects of the new English A: Language and Literature syllabus, for first teaching in September 2019.
Incorporating a wide range of texts from all over the world, this text covers all the main core topics plus the options to fully address
the requirements for English B at both Standard and Higher Level. Linguistic and intercultural communication competencies are
thoroughly covered, in line with the syllabus, with support for each externally-assessed paper, the written assignment, the internal
assessment as well as TOK and the extended essay included. Students will be rigorously prepared for assessment; practice and
support is included for each part of the exam to help with this. Boosting students' interest and building motivation is also a priority,
and an attractive, clear and colourful design helps students to enjoy developing their skills and understand the syllabus. ·The most
comprehensive - full coverage on all the core topics and options at SL and HL included ·Ensure strong performance - includes
support for each part of the exam plus practice on every aspect of the syllabus ·Teach fully in li
Nadat haar vader blind is geworden, wordt de 15-jarige Griet in 1664 dienstmeisje in het grote gezin van de Delftse schilder
Johannes Vermeer, waardoor haar leven ingrijpend verandert.
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